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VOL. XLVIII-NO. 13 ARDMORE ond BRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1952 Cop),rtchl. Truatl •• of Bryn AII.w .. CoILeI'll, nu PRICE 20' CENTS 
McBride Outlines Costs and Fees; Election Changes 
S d Ofti E . Appear On Ballot tu ��� _ er �nomY!tDeVlces For College Vote 
Dr. Gordon A. Craig Delivers 
M. Webster Memorial Lecture 
Audience Shows Lively Interest in Meeting 
As Ways to Cut Costs 
Are Discussed 
Tuead:!.y niahL, January 15, Miss 
McBride diseu.ssed the current ait.­
.Iltion ot "Coats and Fees" :before 
.m open meetine. The Board of 
Dir�ctOrl deekied In December that 
nn mereese in tuition and reai­
dene\! 1�1 is necellary. What 
amount thi4 Increase will be is to 
be decided by a meeting of the ex­
ecutIVe committee of the Board of 
Dire.:tor' on January 25. The 
$88,C.OO deficit may .be a aUght ov­
ereaLlmate, Mill McBride stated, 
because o't the difficulty in predict­
ing how mueh the rate return on 
the coHege's endowment inveat­
menta will be. Last year it was a 
phenomenal 5.'7'/0. Even if �he in­
teretl .rate i.a more than the nor­
mal estimAte of 4.6'70, riling coata 
will make up aome of the differ­
ence. Thia year will probably end 
with an mcreased deficit, but prolr 
ably not so high as $88,000. 
The most significant -figures on 
the income list for last year are 
thosc of tuition, $899,880.58, resi­
dence fees, .f49'9,063.60, and' ell­
.Iowment funda, $450,348..69. The 
larg€'st expenditures are for �a­
demic anlariel, $442�.63. The 
eXlp�ndit.trel of 621'0 for all w­
aries and 14% for materials and 
upkeep are unchangeable. An in­
crealled tuition, eatimated at $100-
'200, ia neceaaary obeeause vf the 
rile 1ft living costa, which make 
necelf&ary an increase in all salar­
ies, eapecially academic &alaries. 
Bryn Mawr's erpenditures durilll' 
the last Len yean have risen 60'10 
1ft comparison Wlth a 20% in­
crea�e in tuition. The relidence 
ro.ts fot students llUIt year were 
Ilbout $149.00 more than the st.u­
dent.'I paid, continued Mial Mc­
Bride. This year, becaule of ris­
ing food costs, the difference will 
be even greater. If .student fees 
are ;neroosed by 4100, about $60,000 
will Ue cleared. With this $100 in­
crealle, not even a 1070 Inereal. In 
aalades would .be possible. Mill 
MdBl'ide concluded her remark., by 
emphasiZing that aU t.he cbarae. 
should: not. be. met in terms of feea, 
but that small change. will make 
somt' difference. 
Studec.t discussion followed. It 
was decided that t.he prelen t din· 
mg room �ervice Iy.tem could' not 
be changed in any satisfactory 
mam'er. Saving .. on student-sup. 
plied beti linen and blankets were 
con3idered. 'l'be saving from re­
moval of tablecloths would be 
Contiued on Page 5, Col. 3 
Library's Friends 
Hear of Pursuits 
Of Rare Volumes 
• 
The Friends of the Bryn .Mawr 
Library gathered for their ftnt tea 
on Monday-af�rnoon in the Dean­
ery, and .Mn. Jacques Vauclain, 
preJident of the hundred and eight 
people dedkated to helping the Ii­
bruy, introduced the Ipeaker, 
Mi.s Caroline Newton. Mias New­
ton', '�Random IndiacretioRl" were 
confined to lome of the experienc­
es 01 book-buying and the pursuit 
,------------------------" II ')f rnre ,'olumea. She had broul'ht 
POETS IN THE FLESH!! 
Two :roan, Eh,llah poet., 
David Gascoyne and' W. S. Gra­
ham, are co .. in, to BrYD Mawr. 
Brought to America for a abort 
time by the PoetrJ Centre In 
New York, the,. are rudin, se· 
lections from their poetr, in a 
rew eeatern COUeIM. near 
the .. in the [)eaner, 011 Thurs­
day, January 17, at 5 P.M. (If 
you wish to read their worb, 
aee the dfllk raene of the 
library.) 
with her a volume of Johnson', 
Dicliona,'Y, and leveral Sevem !por­
traits and sketches of Keats, in­
�Iudjng the deathbed «ene. 
The Jvhnson Dictionary was the 
ultil::tate result of her parenta' at­
l.enllance at the "last 01 the &Teat 
book &ales", that of R. W. Adam, 
tbe Johnsonian, in 1926. The one 
volume edition was put up tor auc­
tion, and after I'])irited Mdding be­
!:Weo!n her moUler and father, on 
tpposite .aidea of the room, lAdy 
Newton got t.he book, hut Mr. L 
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 ...J I Adam insiated upon sendine t.hem 
Miss Moore Wins 
Yale Library Prize 
the much rarer three volume edi­
don, and a let.ter to Sir Edward 
that accompanied the volumel wu 
iisplayed along wit.h a pieture of 
Adr.n. When the Dictionary wa. 
put up for sale for t.he benefit of 
vjct:ms 01 Hitler, Misa Newton bid 
it in, the upshot being t.hat her 
I,other had t.o .pay the ,1000 which 
s�e had enthUsiastically bid! 
Thu�cJay at lunch the Col1eg� 
-.viii vote on lpropo.aed changes in 
election 'Procedures. The ballot, 
which is reprinted below, was !pre­
He Explains Militaoy Politics In Germany, 
Stressing Peoplcs' Distrust 
or Rearmament 
pared iby the Undergrad Council Dr. Gordon A. Craig, Professor 
nfLer ideas and suggestions had ot History at Princeton Univcr­
LH!en gathered at the "mall" meet- sity, delivered the Mallory Web­
'DC on Monday and the hall meet- ster Atemorial Lecture in History 
.ng" on Wednesday of last week. on January 9 in Goodhart HaJJ at 
A ",tlter of different alternative! 8:00 p.m. In his lecture, entitletl 
.LM >lomehow been reduced to five "Milit.ary Politics in Prussia and 
lue"tion.. arranged under threo Germany". Dr. Craig emphaaizt!d 
Leadings. The ballot has been sim- the fact that history pl'Oves the 
�.liifiod as much as possible, but the improbability ot the Allies being 
_ssuea are complex, so plea.a� read able to restore the German army 
It carefully and vote intelligently. while, at. the aame time, fostering 
The ftllt two que.tions concern in Germany a demlKratic state. 
the most controversial issue, pre!- Only seven years ago we were 
erenllal ,)rder. QuesLion one sim- all pretty well convinced that thu 
ply asks whether the voLer ia in new German state would be boto 
favol' of preferential listing of democratic and disarmed, he be­
candidstes in some form or opposed gan. "The terms were, indeed, 
to it in any form. Question Two almoat synonomous In our minds. 
tlugRests a compromise first. 'l'oday "we atill hope for a demo· 
brouiht up at the Pem West. hall aatic Germany, but-in view 0.1 
meeting: whereby we would retain the threat from RUSIia-we h8lo'� 
prefe�ntial order as a guide for become uncomfortably aware tn"t, 
those who need it but would dimin. it would be rood to have Germat. 
ish ita importance by stating it I _
o_", ,a _ on our aide it wal' should 
only on bhe reports and not on the 
ball')ta. Please cho')se between the 
tlltel'natives in question two, evcn 
if yuu are opposedl to preferential 
ordur, 
Queatil)n three concerns the func­
tion of tile nominating committee. 
The vot;cr b asked whether ahe 
--- --- --
Cleland Examines 
Laughter, Listing 
1 hree Catagories 
would liI:e to keep the prese.nt sys- Following his address at chapel 
.em or limit the .functions of the- 0,", Sunday night, January 13th, 
rIalll nominat.ing committee to in- the Reverend James T. Cleland, 
•. nviewing and report. writing cnaplain of Duke University, Dur-
Continued on Pace 5, Col. 2 nam, N. C., nayed at Bryn Mawr 
CALENDAR 
Thurtlda)" January 17 
5:00 p. m. David Gucoyne anJ 
,,11 aay Monday, lhe 14th, to meet 
anyone who wiahed to talk to him. 
fhe chapel committee held a tea 
in the Common Room at 4:30 Mon­
day afternoon, to which the col­
.cge was invited to hear Reverend 
Cleland give "Some Thoughts on 
Laughter". 
Since Bf')"n Mawr Is such an 
academic inlmution, said Dr. Cle­
land, obe would begin his talk by 
Saturday, January 19 defining laughter according to 
W. S. Graham, Englisb poets, will 
read thcir IJ)08ms in the Deanery. 
Frid3J', January 18 
Last day of lectures in the first 
aemesttor. 
9:00 a.m. French conditioned Webster. He went on t.o say that 
eXAmination. laughter is cauaed by a sense of 
Monday, January 21 humor, and for the definition of 
Semester examinations begin. humor he referred back to Web-
Saturda,. January 26 ster. Humor i. the "disposition 
9:00 .' •. m. Spanish and Italiaq that lead. one to perceive the 
condit.h,ned examinationa. ludlcrou., the comical, the ridicu-
SaturdaJ', February % lous, and to expreaa one's percep-
St:mester examinations end. tiona so as to make others see or 
TheadaJ', February 5 feel the same thine." Humor is 
9:00 a.m. The aeeond semes- divided into thr� component 
ter beeina. parts: 1) a happening, the ac-
Wedne.da" FebruarJ e count of a happenine external to 
7:30 p ••• The Bridge Tourna- self; 2) the perceiving lelf ao dill­
ment wUl begin in the Rumpus posed as to aee that happening as 
Room. _ cause for laughter; and S) the 
Frida" Februar, 8 capacity to tell t.hat experience to 
8:30 p....  Square Dance in tbe othen so that t.bey think it Is  
gynu.uium. funny too. 
Satdl'da:r. February 9 
Maids and Portera Dance in t.he 
nmnulum. 
'Koa,l.y, February 11 
c(.omo! again in Europe." 
Tnt! enthusiasm in the United 
Sla�es for rearmament, Dr. Craig 
continued, is not matched in Ger­
many itself. "We are apt t.oo 
readily, I beli�ve, to think of the 
German peop'le 8S a 'militaristic' 
people. This theory, howevel', 
aoes not accord with actual ex­
perience in Germany in the nine­
teenth cent.ury." At th.. timo, 
even in Pruisia, tbere wal a deep 
popular distrust of the army based 
in part on a perhaps natural dis­
like of military service, but even 
more on the hatred toward thc 
army as an instrument for an 8_­
thoritarian government. 
To the middle classes of l.. 
Prussian state the army was a .. 
"object of devastation" because 1, 
it was expen8ive; 2) it was a bar­
lie.l' to their political aspirations. 
Spec.ifically they desired a con­
stitution defining the rights and 
retsptnsibilllielJ or the individual 
::ilizen an..l 80me rorm of repre­
.;enlat.\·e guve .. llInent. Since the 
crown lemained opposed to their 
pelition!!, they became increaaing­
Iy I:lnta.gonistic to the force which 
.lInd:! royul locsistance possible -
I,e Prussian army. 
"As early as the 1830'8, there· 
fore, the lines were being drawn 
for a conflict that was to continue 
in Prusaia, and laler in Germany 
as a whole, until the very recent 
past." 
The significant thing about the 1:"1_ 
termit.t.ent encounters between th 
middle clasl Iiberaliats and the 
military establishment is t.hat the 
army was never definiLely beaten, 
and, therefore, democracy W8lI 
"always balked." 
The first of these encounters 
took place in 1848 aa a result of 
the revolutionary dilt.urbances 
which swept over all Europe, with 
Continued on Page 6, Col. 2 
c. O. Skinner .4cts 
Parisian Portraits 
Two years; in preparation, Cor­
nelia Qua Skinner. aolo drama, 
Parih '9(1, • distaff portrait of 
Paris. cornel to the Locust Theat.re 
for one week, beginning Monday, 
January 28, with matineea on 
Thursday and Saturday. 
Mias Marlanne Moore, BTflI 
Mawr 'Ob, wa.s recenUy awarded 
the annual ,1000 .Bolllnaen Prise 
in Poet.ry of the Yale University 
lJbrary. The award was made 
hy W. H. Auden, chairman of the 
award eommittee, for Mill Moore's 
mOlt. 
'
recent book, "Collected 
Poems", which was published in 
Novem�r. 
.Miss Moore received ber Bache­
!or (sf Arta degr� from BryD 
Ma\\'l' In 1909. She was an assist­
alnt at. t.he New York Public LI­
brary fOl four yean, and then ed­
itor of The DIal mapsine from 
192fi to 1929. 
Slle hat written _iI other vol­
um88 and hal won .-veral ot.ber 
awards. 
Also sold at the time was the 
¥elk Gutenberg Bible, now at Yale 
after the complications of beinr 
bbught for $106,000 by Dr. Rose­
well, who didn't. bave that much 
naonay, ilnd eame to the Newtonl 
for help. 
Miss Newlon moved on to the 
'ale of her father'a boob in New 
York when she had promised not. 
�o buy nythinc, even the Se .... 'rD 
portrait. A friend bought the por­
�It, pve it to her, and withie 
8:31 p ••. Iuiah Berlin, -Re· 
lUrch Fellow at All Soula' Col­
lege .nrl Universit.y Lecturer in 
PhliOllophy at Oxford University, 
wi.:J deliver the fint Mary Flex­
ner Lecture in Goodhart Auditor­
Ium. Ria topic will be "The Con­
cept of Nature and the Science of 
Politic." (Helvetlus and Holbach). 
Wed ...... " FebroaT}' 11 
Humor la based on the incon­
gruou. relation of aeveral "in­
harmonious, Incompatible circum­
stancel". Humor resultl from the 
introduction ot an abnormal ele­
ment into a perfectly usual .itu­
allon, or convereely from t.he in­
troduction of aomethlng normal 
into an impouible aituatlon. 
Most ohumor arleel from an ap_ 
preciation o f  the incongruous. 
Sometimes thla reache. the pro­
porf,iona of absurdity In Ita exag­
geration. When thl. appreciation 
is characteri&ed by an intellectual 
Pads '90 revolvu around the 
colorful women of the Toulouse­
Laulrec period. In preaentina t.hi. 
new gallery of fabuloua characure 
rroRl a fabulous period, Mis. Skin­
ner vividly recreatea epl.odes 
from the livel of thirteen _barp� 
!y c,lnt.rasting Parieiennel, IllClud­
ing t.hree who have been Immor­
·..alized ,n the posten and draw· 
ings of Lautrec-Yvette Guilbert, 
Bertha IA. Sourde ("Deaf Ber­
tha .), and La Coulue. Other 
remmes Include a chic Parlsienne, 
II d"waecr duchesl, and The New 
Woman, a Britisb mi.. cyclm. 
with her Callie fiance. 
Bryn Mawr studenta may obtain 
IIpeciat rates for the productloD, if 
the)' wi)) eon'act the manaa.r of 
the Locust Theatre. 
7:Jt p. .. Feneine M�t in the 
CeatiJl .... .. Pap 5, CoL 5 amnuium. eo.tl." 011 Pa,. t, CoL 4 
• 
'a •• T w o  T H E  C Oll E G E  N E W S  Wednesday, JanulrY 16, 1952 
T HE COLLEGE NE W S  LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letter Writer Finds 
Articulateness 
Lacking 
Laura Knipe Lightens .1 
NEWS with Comic 
Cartoon 
Unsolicited literature 
Fails to Invalidate 
Loyalty Oath 
EDITORiAl BOARD 
Sheila Atkinson, '53, Edito .... ln..chi.f 
Claire Robinson, '54, Copy Frances Shirley, '53, Mak.up 
Margaret McCabe, '54, Mina"ing Editor 
Help.n Katz, '53 Ma,.., Alice Drinkle, '53 
Judy Thompson, '54 
EDITORIAl STAFF 
(Editor'. Note: The ideas expreu· 
ed in the following letter are those 
o! an Individual atudent, exclusive 
01 her affiliation with the COL-­
LEGE NEWS, or Counterpoint.) 
To the Editor: 
The prize for Lile Brightenel' of 
the Week goes unqueationably to 
lAura Knipe, whOle cartoon in 
The Newa more than offlet a pes­
limistic review of Counterpoint 
and a (rightenin&, list of subver­
sive or.anizationl. More of her 
work, pleale; alter considering 
the discouraging aide of life, it 
cornel al a �eat relief to find 
someone skillfuHy pointin&, up the 
January 14, 1962 
To the Editor of The College New.: 
An article in t� Ne",. last week 
said that the loyalty oath for gov­
ernnlent employees included :l. 
I>tatement that they have not re­
ceived literatul'i! from subvel'live 
orgalliza�loru. Thi! 11 not our un­
dersranding at all. Some agencie" 
now iilted al lubverslve atal'ted off 
lile in a perlectJy blameless way; 
and lists of names of .U klndl aN 
Emmy Cadwalader, '53 
A.A. _ 
Joyce Annan, '53 
Ellen Bell, '53 
Nancy F;Jhrer, '55 
Margaret Page, '55 
Barbara Drysdale, '55 
Marcia Joseph, '55 
Anne Mazick, '55 
In the January 9 iasue of the 
COLLEGE NEWS is a review 01 
Counterpoint, thoroU&'h, full of ex· 
amplel, and with two main pointl. 
btr. lierthotr clallDi that the ma.­
uine il "suiferinK' not from a lack 
o� talent but from a lack of in-
1.ereat", and that the WritlDK' 
"Jacn diaclpline, aolidit)', anJ 
mmunal tougnneaa". Wbat he aa.ys 
LI fair enoulrll, but 1 would like to 
brlD&' to the fore two pomta that 
Mr. liel'l.hotf haa onJy touched on, 
and which aeem to me to be the 
root 01 the problem: why Is the 
WritlllK' in Counterpoint the way 
it I., 
funny tide. 
Sincerely, , available t o  almOlt anyone. You may be uked if you have ever had 
,;nch literature but you should btl 
Ann Shocket, '64 
Ann McGregor, '54 
STAff PHOTOGRAPIf\ 
Judy leopold, '53 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Sue 'mI, '53 
M. G, Warren, '54, Associate BusIness Manager 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Vicky Kraver, '54 Julia Heimowitz, '55 
SUISCRIPTION MANAGER 
IIrtNra Goldman, '53 
SUBSCRIPTION BOARD 
Mr. Bertilotr hal u.id: "The sub­
ject-matter of the five original 
poems il recognizable." Trace 
this ltatement to ita lou�e and 
you have in one word, hal! of the 
rea&on fol' Counterpoint's lailure 
to satiBIy - communication. Why 
should the subject of any piecJ 01 
writing be only recogniz�le ! 
Bess Foulke Criticizes 
Bertholf Review 
As Unclear 
To t.he Editor: 
1 am mOlt interested by Mr. 
lee 5edgwick, '53 Jo Case, '54 Because the writer is too inter-
Warner B. Bertholf'a atatement, 
in his review of the Winter Coun­
terpoint, that "the work of Miu 
Forbes and Mias Phipps des8rvt!s 
more serious comment". Since 
five paragraphl precede thil etate· 
ment, I ean only conclude that Mr. 
Berthoft"s remarkl jn t.hole para­
graph's were not lerioul. 'Ilhia 
seeml regretta'ble, .. ince hia fa­
cetious comment covers the photo­
graphs and three .p08IDJ1. Bobbie Olsen, '54 Suk. Webb, '54 
elted in eloquence and phrasing to 
Marilyn Dew, '54 Molly Plunkett, '54 be. articulate. You cannot be elo-
Liz Simpson, '54 Joy Fox, '54 quent belore you are articulate. Havin. laid by a copy 01 CouD­
tupoint, I was able to observe 
that the reviewer omitted far 
more than punctuation in hia quo­
tation from "Beethoven", He 
omitted words aa well; and I be­
lieve it is customary, even wben 
savin&, eJr:penae, to indicate word­
omilsionl by dots. Furthermore, 
it is not clear to m e  ... w}ur Kr. 
BerthoW criticize. wh9.t !he say. 
Misa Forbea did not write, rather 
than what she did \vrlte. 
Barbara Rasnick, '53 Karen Hansen, '54 The aecond ,point Mr. Bertholf 
Peggy Hitchcock, '54 cove.re in one sentence, which 1 
_________________________  
found lubmerged in bil comment 
Subscription, $3.50 
Subscriptions may begin 
Moiling price, $ •. 00 
at any time 
Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pe., Post Office 
Under the Act of March 3, 1879 
on only one ltory: "Any writing, 
eapeciaUy satire, is difficult when 
you don't know that you don't 
know what you think of your lub­
ject." This ia an example of 11 
true statement in bad pbraaln&'-
!""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""� I what I t.hlnk it means it that Itu­dents don't know enough about 
For Preferential Listing 
Preferential listing i. an asset to our colle� election 
system. It is very difficult for an individual student to say 
which one of four candidates whom she does not lmow is beat 
qualil!ed for a certain job. The ones she knows best are those 
she has met in her class, her hall, her courses and her ex'ira.­
curricular activities. Even if she is acquainted with the nom­
inees in these capacities, the student seldom knows which 
nominee would be moat competent in a special position. 
their aubjects to be genuine, ·and 
bence, convincing. You write for 
Counterpoint becawse you have 
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1 
lometbing to aay, and there is no --------
.... - --­
intearity or vita.lity in a piece of are aim ply beyond undentandina. 
writinK' that i. aole1y words, with To me, they are beyond under­
no genuine feeling behind them. standing, because a dictionary and 
(Now tor the problem of the an En&,lilh handbook lail to cl..n­
statement of Mr. Berlhoft"s criti- ly the phrues, the meaning, or 
cialDJl. I have no quarrel with the the frivolity. AI for me, I am 
intent, but with bis communica- stupid, and I do not understand 
tion. Why, if he feels all that he what a "lapidal'7 poem", "'neo­
Therefore, BOrne guidance 1a necessary to heJp the stu- writea, does he add to the contus- Dada writing", "pantheiltieally 
dent decide. The general capabilities of the candidate, often ion by writing in the aame man- lignificant" windows, "minimal 
ner i1e seeks to correet? And why toughnela", "a charming .catolog. equal, are revealed. by the reports from the nominating com- hal he not allumed or> pretended ilm", and "the Ur Bryn Mawr 
wHee. The cl&88, however, determines the particular differ- that the average reader 01 his re- girl", are. With a little effort, 1 
ences that prove which girl is best qualified for the 8peciftc view wUta, 10 stupid that phrases can read a dozen things into auch 
position. The opinion of the candidate'8 Class seems much and aen�lfce, like "But the othe�- generalities, but I refuse to try to 
more valid than the opinion of two or three friends of the wise lapidary .poem demand
s thIS do anything except to receive 
. lalt unblemIahmg, and the (when what t.he writer il trying to com-voter, especially if the voter does Dot know the nOmlnee. It badly pronounced) ambiguity la municate, _ and little comes 
18 eaaential to have preferential listing to help students know leK'itirnate"; or "mskea fine use of acrOIS. I cannot believe that in 
the candidate as a candidate for a certain office. the chance ahe has for montag�" Continu� on Page 6, Col 1 
Alert studenta wilI consider the quall1lcation of the nom­
ineeo under any system. Those who do not bother to inquire 
about the candidates now wilI vote according to their person­
al OPiniona or the views of a few friends, if the candidates 
are not preferentially listed. 
Existing student apathy can not be avoided by abolish­
ing the pruent preferential system Of voting. If it is abol­
ished, elections by only personal prej udice will result. There 
are many lIaws in the present e1eetion sY8tem, but untll these 
lIa ... s are comlCted, preferentisl listing should remain. 
Against Preferential Listing 
Lilting candidateo in preferential order on the ballot is 
a poor practice becauae it doee not present the candidates 
fairly to the student body. It elves the class undue weight 
in the voting procedure. 
A. the .Yltem. stands now, a claaa nominating committee 
p_to • alate to the claaa, which can nominate from the 
ftoor. The ballot fa narrowed to four candidates by a claaa 
quorum. It Ie thle ballot which is presented to the student 
bod7 with the nomln ... liated in the order of the claas' pr-ef-
Otten only • f_ v_ determine the pooition of n..­
OD tile alate. But yet, th_ f_ claas _ frequently decide 
tile eJoctIaa IIDco otudenta who do Dot !mow the C&Ddidateo 
v-o-:j;e ---a"cc"'o"Crdin=· :-g"--;to"'-:;t"h" e-:c" h"ol;:· ceC:-:o::'f;-:t"h"e"cl:i:" ... =-."Th;;:::."'=-'-is:-:::no::Ot'"s uf::<­
ftcient stimulus under the present system to oncourage vo� 
ers to seek out the candidates for questioning or ascertain 
the opinions of others about them. 
The reports are stereotyped. Even if a sturtent does lake 
the time to read them, she concludes that all the candidatA!s 
are equaUy capable and votes for the class' choice. 
If the four final candidates were iiated in alphabetical 
order on the ·ballot, it would still be very ea.sy In vote for the 
top person first and on down the line. It is a proved fact that 
in elections the first name on the buJlot has an Advantage. 
It has been suggested, therefore, that the practice of pre­
senting blank ballots to the studenL ,be adopted. This would 
encourage finding out about the nominees and make the pro­
cesa of voting a more difficult one than just writing 1, 2, 8, 4. 
Under such a system there are two alternatives: a) that the 
claas narrow the slate to four, but do not list its order of pref­
erence; b) that the c1I188' order of choice be indicated in tbe 
reports. 
The system 118 it stands is inadequate. Until the p ...... nt 
there have been DO concrete suggestions tor reform. A blank 
ballot oeems to be tbe beat alternative. Surely the four fina 
candidates ere all capable of l188uming the position, and I 
blank ballot would. give nominees 2, 8, sud 4 a greAter chance 
A blank ballot "ouId also stimulate inquiry and thereby as 
sure more inteUJaoent voting. 
in the clear if you uplain that the 
ol'l'Q.:tiza�ion got yOUT' name ir 
some way <unknown to you or tha' 
you had lome connection with it 
when it wa. reputable if not .pa­
triotic. 
Vcry sincerely ),oun, 
Loube F. H. CNnlhaw 
TIll! B,treau of Recommendationa 
Reader Decries Review 
for Destructive 
Criticism 
Jan. 10, 1962 
To tbe Editors: 
Before beginning, I want to 
make it clear thlt. I write this let· 
ter as a private individual, indo!­
pendent of my connection with 
Counterpoint and without Ita aup­
port. 
Even" to save expense of quot.­
ing" it seems aeareely permilliblt! 
to leave out words and entire 
phrases In a quotation without at 
least indicating the deletion by 
dots or asteriSkl, a. was done in 
Mr. BerthoW'1 review 01 the Win­
ter Counterpoint, with reference 
to the poem "Beethoven." Mr. 
Bertholf aaya: "There may be a 
.poem hidden in 'Beethoven.' Let 
UI cut the deadwood and lee." He 
then quotes, as an entity, the 
parts qf the poem which he ha, 
aingled out as essential, neglect... 
ing to indicate the placel whel'fi 
he has amputated. Where dead­
wood hal been cut., tbe living troees 
do not automatically move up nex� 
to ucb other; there are spacel, 
which in print must be dealt with 
In a ma�ner immediately obvlou. 
to the reader, if a grolsly mis 
leading imprelllion Is not to bl' , 
gained. 
He continues, "Check your eopy 
lor the punctuation; I deliberately 
omit It to pennit an amblqulty or 
two, notably 'and deaf creation 
drags the self.' This givel the 
reader (taking the safe assump.­
tion that he haa not a copy of 
Counterpoint in hand, Iince It 
came out over a month ago) the 
miataken im.pression that punctu­
ation (a word which, as uaed here, 
seeml to reler to t.he original 
punctuation of the poem lbell and 
not to the punctuation of omill­
lion) and punctuation only hSI 
'been left out. Although he adds, 
'Pfhat is not what MilS Forbel 
-,rote", It I • . unclear whether this 
statemellt refers to the entire 
quotation or aimply to the phrase 
he repeats from It. In any case, 
what IIi .. Forbe. did write I, now 
a matter of extreme ambl�lty, 
"but it," ... Mr. Berthoff has 1'8-
arranred it, "seems very promll­
ing. She il of course entitled to 
it." 
Lea'finc the reader confused and 
very likely repelled by this piece 
of apparent (.Ince he does not ac­
count for Its value) jarpn, he 
puaea on to the next, having made 
the latal mJ.tab--decldedly not 
unique In thla nvinr-of pulling 
a thine apart without putting It 
t.ck . The amblcultlel 
.... hi he wiahea to point oat (poI. 
.ib with f'Ml pm:eptlOD and 
merit. ........ 1M oal, to dnelop bll 
0-..... _ ..... .. 001. 1 
\ 
, 
T H f C O L L E G E  N E W S 
Movie Illustrates 
Hypnotic EHects 
Panel Discussion 
Debates on Oath 
French Club Picks 
Future Production 
Tuesday evening, January 8, the 
Science Club showed a movie in 
lhe Common Room on UnconaeioWi 
i\1otiution. A companion film on 
Hypnotic Behavior was .1,0 ached­
uled to be ,howD, but a mixup in 
film resulted in the lubttltution of 
On Monday evening. January 7, 
in the Common Room, a atudent 
panel discussion on loyalty oath, 
was held. T.he panel waa debat.ed 
in conjunction with S,D.A.'. Op· 
eration F,ree Thought Week, Speak. 
ing in tavor of the oatha were 
Judy Waldrop and Kay Sherman, 
and speaking against were Patsy 
Price and Barbal. Fiacher. 
The French Club has announcet.1 
itl selection ot the play Andrn· 
maque to be presented on March 
26 In the Otl. Skinner Workshop. 
The play by the celebrated 17th 
centur), author Racine is an ex� 
cellent example ot cla.lic tragedy. 
Andromaque'l story is that of & 
beautiful queen, Hector', wile. 
who is prisoner ot Hecto."s mut· 
derer Pyrrhull. pynhus. who 
wants to marry her, is betrothed 
to Hermione, whose formel' lover 
Orea.te haa just arrived on the 
scene. From this complicated be· 
ainnlng the tragedy develoPi 
along familiar classical lines. Ed· 
ward MOl'1'is will direct the pro� 
duetton. 
n movie entitled The 
Donkey Goes North. 
Streamlined 
Dr. Brown of the Psychology 
department gave a ahort intro.­
ductory talk on the hi.ltory of 
hyppotilm. An interest in hypno· 
tllm can be traced back as far as 
the Sixteenth century. In its 
early stages it was frequently as. 
!!Iociated with the uae of magnet.. 
Meamer. an eighteenth centtlrJ' 
Viennese physician, found that he 
i!:uld cure certain lUnuses Ant 
by the use of magnete. and later 
by lo·called "animal magnetism" 
which did away with the adual 
use of magneta. Melmer eata"o. 
Iished a clinic In Paria but was 
judged to be a charlatan and final. 
Iy exiled to Swlberland. 
Hypnotis.m haa allo been Uled 
as an anesthesia. but that use wns 
soon abandoned in favor of chem· 
c&1 agentt. Today. hypnotism ia 
valuable to the psychologitt chief· 
y as an experimental technique til 
!!Itudy uncontcious motivation un· 
der laboratory condition!. 
The movie Uneon.aci.oul Motl ... 
tion was filmed by Dr. Beck oI 
the University of Oregon. with the 
cooperation of two of Ibis stu· 
dent.. Completely unreheanled, it 
showed the boy and girl roing into 
a hypnotic nance. While hypnG­
tiled, they were told of an ex· 
perience in which the boy was sup· 
posed to have found aome money. 
lUIed It to buy rum, and conceale:l 
his ruilt from his mother. Whp,n 
Dr. Beck brought the couple out 
of the trance, they did not remem· 
ber what had happened but they 
both telt nervous and uncomfort­
,able. Through questioning and 
and several test.. involvin, ink­
blots and word aSlOCistion they 
were able to reconstruct the orig. 
inal experience and WM'e the�by 
relieved of their feelings of guilt. 
Alter the film, Dr. Brown an· 
swered queatlons. Punch and 
cookIes were served. 
Alumnae To Offer 
$50 Gerould Prize 
Undergraduates are at this time 
reminded that again thia .prlng 
the Alumnae olrer the Katharine 
Fullerton Gerould Memorial Prize 
0'1 $60 for an oririnal piece of 
English Composition. not nece ... 
sarily a �I .. i &lalgnment in writ;. 
lng counea. Student may submit 
a narrative. short or long, an in· 
formal esaay, a play or lOlne 
verse. Multiple entrie. are not 
extluded, espeela.lly if Individual 
entries are very .hort; but formal 
ealaya are excluded .ince they are 
in the field covered by the M. 
Carey Thomaa prize. 
Patsy Price spoke of bhe danger 
of loyalty oaths as a meana of 
foreing convention and orthodoxy 
upon our thinking. A person IC· 
cused of disloyalty is often unable 
to obtain Iny other job, though 
be may be completely eTonerated. 
It wu alao pointed out that A 
communist would probably lie .. 
to his affiliation., ao that the oath. 
.ctually do not accomplish their 
pu.rported task. 
Paula Donnelly, newly.elected 
president of Froench Club, has an· 
nounced tryouts held on January 
14. 15. ,and 16. These are open. 
as are all French Club meetines, 
to any and an interested students, 
whet.her or not they are taking 
any courses in the French depart. 
ment. 
Kay Sherman spoke on the 
Government Loyalty Review pro· 
gram and Judy Waldrop on loyal. 
ty in relation to academic free· 
dom. 'I1ley both pointed out the 
dangeroualy insidious methoda of 
the Communists. and the need for 
protecting young people againlft 
such propaganda. [t was further 
said that the government progR.m 
was a check.up measure necessary 
in such a critical situation. 
The views expressed by th� 
speakers were not neceB8arily 
their own. 
NSA Participates 
In World Meetings 
Americ.an students will be rep· 
resented this month by -the U. S. 
National Student Al8ociation 
(NSA) at two world student con· 
ferences. The student meetinga in 
Edinburgh, Scotland and Rio de 
Janiero, Brazil will be attended by 
officers of the NSA. 
At the ftrst meeting In Edln· 
burgh, Jan. 8.8. USN SA president 
William T. Dentzer, and NSA 
vice.preaident of international &f­
fain, A vrea lngram, will urge th� 
establishment ot an internationl\l 
secretariat, limited strictly t.o ad· 
ministrative implementation and 
coordination of the activities of 
national student unions for the ex· 
change of information and student 
personnel. 
Dent.zer said that NSA ia "ea­
peeially interested in letting up a 
body that will coordinate the ae· 
tivities Qf the Students Mutua1 
Aasist.ance Propam (SMAP)." 
The SMAP pr<lJT8m each ye.lr 
arrangea for the sending 01 stu· 
dents in technical studies in 
America and Europe to South 
Eaat Asia, Africa, and the Middle 
Eu� 
The aecond International Stu· 
dents conference at Edtnbureh 
will be sponsored by the National 
Union of Students of Canada !lnd 
Scotland. 
The National Student A.aocia· 
tlon is the omcial voiee of Amer· 
jean students throurhout the 
world. More than 260 American 
colleges and universities and 700,. 
000 students are members of the 
NSA. 
S.D.A. Sets Week 
For Free Thought 
The week of January seventh 
�o Januar)' eleventh was devoted 
1.0 a campaign for "Free Thoueht". 
sponsored by the Students for 
iJemocratic Action of Bryn Mawr 
vollege. The .im of the Free 
'l'nouent Week, .s atated by Alice 
.tt.anman, '64, of S.D.A., was to 
reawaken and preserve freedom of 
tboueht concerning civLl liberties. 
Many people have the same feel· 
mr which Lhe StudenLa for Demo· 
cratic Action have, that freedom 
and individuality ol thought, pa� 
tlcularly In political affaiu, tend 
to disappear In times of crises 
auc.h as theae. 
To stimulate the general daclin· 
ing sense of responsibility of 
thought. the S.D.A. haa sponsored 
several ectivities. The tlrst of 
these, Monday night; January 7, 
wsa a panel discusaion on Loyalty 
Oaths. a aubject of vital poli� 
t.ical importance today, beld in the 
Common Room. Patsy Price, '54, 
Judy Waldrop. '53, Kay Sherman, 
'64, and Barbat, Fischer, '55. de· 
bated. Thursday evening, the 
eleventh, Peter Bachrach, former­
ly of the Department of Politiesl 
Science at Bryn Mawr, (now on 
leave of absence at Harvard Uni· 
venity) spoke on tbe subject, "II 
the Clusic Justification of Free 
ExpreBlion Valid Under Mod· 
ern Condition. '''. A diBeuaalon 
period followed Dr. Bachraeb's 
lecture. 
The third activity, sponsored 
jointly by the Students for Demo· 
cratie AetiOD and the Bryn Mawr 
Alliance for Political Maira, was 
to have the Alliance Hall Repre· 
sentatives give each .irl in her han 
a list of her Jenators and alao her 
representatives. it poaalble. The 
object of thi. is to 1acilitate WTI� 
ing letlen to senaton. giving 
them the studenta' point of view. 
parlicul.rly in matters which con· 
cern u. al directly as do Loyalty 
Oaths:. A. a further incentive, the 
Alliance will fumiab stamps, 
cratlt. to anyone who takel the 
trouble to write to her 4:ong:t'fls· 
man. 
.... 
Bachrach Discusses Free Speech 
In Adjunct With SDA Campaign 
Is the ClaBlical Justification of 
Free Exprnslon Valid under Mod· 
ern Conditions T This is the title 
of t.he speech and t.he primary 
quution which Mr. Peter Bach· 
racb offered for conslde.t'lltion in 
hi. lecture In connection with -the 
S.D.A, and Ita campaign, Opera· 
tion Free Thought, in the Com· 
mon Room on Thursday evening. 
At the onset Mr. Bachrach ejted 
the case of the Supreme Court'i 
upholding of Communist leaders 
under the Smith Act for eonspi!' 
ing to teach and advocate thf 
overthrow � of the United Statt! 
Government by forte. There WI! 
arreement. t.hat mere advot<acy 0 
overthrow does not. eonlradic� !' 
flnt amendment and "can only b 
squared with the t'l!!quirementa 0 
this amendment when a dear ani 
Flexner Lectures 
To Begin Feb. 1 1  
present danger exiltted." In ex 
prellin&, the view of the tradl 
tional "dear and pretent danler' 
doctrine, Mr, Bachrach reviewed 
Brandeis' belief that "unless 
danger is very imminent. any ad 
voeacy of law breaking only 
heightens it." 
A second test., one of balanca 
WIB deft ned by Judge Hand sa a 
test weighing the evil of the sup 
pression of free speech ar,inst 
the gravity and probability of Ita 
oceurrance. Under such a policy 
free 'peee,1 would be aafegu.rded 
unless specific cireumatance .. 
.urea�eneo, Mr. Bachraeh dis· 
aglees and believes thia Handian 
vlewpoml challenges the fund3 
mental and traditional concepl 
t.hat "truth awaits to be discover· 
ed by full and free dlscullion". 
tiotn Justicea Black .nd Dourl,s 
uphold this philosophy. which had 
ita roots in Locke, Jetrerlon. 
Holmes and Mi1l, But the dom· 
,nant view is atill Handian. W ny 
wait for the truth to be dlscuBle\J. 
The Mary Flexner Lect.Ul''es Io. when powerful conspiracy may be 
1962 are to be given by haia. active in a country in oW' pruem 
Bei'lin, Research Fellow at AI ,ndustrial and tinaneiat It�itl. 
Souls' Collere and Univenity La. Mr. Bachrac:h called upon thd 
turer in Philosophy at. Ox1or. liberal to examine ilit preconcep.. 
Univerlity. His topic wUl be PI. .ions on the i.sue and consider 
Utica! Ideu in the Romantit' Aito. the evidence against a Mill· 
1760.1880. I Holmea philosophy. Two points 
There will be six lectures on were presented for examination: 
Monday evenings from Februuy "whether truth can be revealed by 
11th to March 17th, The ached. full and free diac:uaaion of op· 
ule is sa follows: posing ideas; and ia the common 
!. February 11th man sufficiently rational to reco,· 
The Concept of Nature and We Dlze truth among competing ideas 
Science of Politic. (Helvetius ·n the market place T" 
and Holbach) McCarthy and his cohorts re· 
ll. February 18t.h jeCL the first. proposition on the 
Political Liberty and t.he Ethical ' (In. mile that the t.ruth is known 
Imperative (Kant and Rou ... Ilnd they have a corner on it. Mr. 
seau) i llaehrach point.ed out t.hat it ia 
Ill. February 25th 1 here l.ha1 . any devlatlo� from Liberalism and the Romantl.: I B.'.), line IS considered dlBloyalty 
Movement (Fieht.e and J. S. Br.d he agreed that the position 
Mill) W1lB logieal. for it one has f&ith 
IV. March 8R1 .n Il_premise, that faith i. ex· 
Individual Freedom and the pressed in lawa confiscating any 
March ot History (Herder and opposition. Therefore, in perlqit· 
Hegel) tin. opposition to free speech, the 
V. March 10th power of speech is weakened 
The Orranization of Society and Here again Mr. Bachrach arreed 
the Golden Ace (St. Simon and with Justice Holmes that the best 
his succetsora) truth is that which can aurvive 
VI. March 17th free speech and competition in the 
The Counter.Revolution (Mail- market. The Justice. who que.· 
tre and Gorrea) Continued Oft Pa,e 4, CoL 2 
NOTICE 
COUNTERPOINT takes great plea.ure in announc.inr the fol· 
lowing electiont: D[ANA FORBES, EditoJ"oin·Chiefj BOBBYANN 
ROESEN, BuslneBl Editor. Former associates who have moved up 
to the Editorial Stair are HELEN KATZ and NAOMI ELLEN· 
BOGEN. Former Busineaa Editor, VIRGINIA HOLBECK. ha. join. 
ed the .talr aeain. Remaining members of the Statr are LEATRICE 
HOARD, LUCY TURNBULL. and ANNE PHIPPS. 
ABlociates will be determined by tryoutl and elected before 
the firet meetilll' for the apring IBlue. Tryouts are due by Wednes· 
day, Mareh 5. and are divided into three parts : 
1) Two or three .amples of reet'nt creative writing. 
2) A criticism of the Winter Counterpoint. 
S) Three OJ' more suggestions for improving Counterp in 
To each I8parate artiele attach an envelope containina name ('133 
.nd e&mpUi addre ... 
The deadline for "cular contributions is Wednesday, Mar.h 1 
The Counterpoint box it underneath the haU announeement l 
in Taylor. 
Counterpoint now come. out only twice a year, winlel :. 
aprin�. Under the present system. the .ame board .bandies l�.C 
aprinr iSlue of one yur and the winter iBlue of the next. Th s 
means that aenior. who are former or pruent members are a\ ail 
able to help a partially inexperienced board when needed. It. alsu 
mean. that Counterpoint lo.es SLatt members when they .raduato. 
ABlociates will be elected in the faU to replace them. 
All entries are to be freab work, 
completed or especially revlaed 
aince Commencement 1951, clun 
copy, typed double .pace and with­
out the author's I18me. Entrlea 
submitted in former yean are not 
eligible, but tbe prize is open to 
all underpaduates. 
Manuacripta are to be left at 
the Alumnae 0fBce in the � 
where each eontestant will be liY. 
pn • number to idenUf7 her ent1'7. 
The de.dline I. 4:00 P. M .• Tue.· 
c:!ay, April 8th. 
The readers this year are Prl).. 
feuor t.ureDee Stapleton. IIi .. 
COrDell. Mei .. , 1907. and Eleanor 
F. Rambo, 1108, Chairman. 
The NSA pruident and inter� 
national "riee·prmdent will also 
be preaent at the meeting of the 
British Netional Union of Student. 
at Nottinrham, England. They 
will present the view. of Amer. 
lean students as voted lut sum· 
mer at the .fourth National Stu· 
dent COnl't"ft. In Minn., Minn. 
Alliance Promotes 
Student Activities 
U.ve you recel'ved a ,lip of 
paper with you r  CongreUJldn'. 
Dame' WrJ� to him whenever 
you wi.b to expre .. 70Utsell on a 
A. L Faile ...  Bryn 1I •• r, eon�naJ bill . .  Coqreeamen 
1111. _h. " *"" at 8o_enUIe must colliider their elector.te', 
CoIJep bI OK.fonl, Iau had . opinion wben they .ate, aDd your 
"ort � �WIMed i. tJM Jette... will inftuenee them. Gin 
�eIl" . .......... T .... your letten to your ball Allianee 
--. ,... title of tile .tor, ... representative; ,b. will lee that 
"A N •• eI ACQ..... .... YOW' letters .... ,tamped aDd 
Counterpoint needs orieinal, unselfconscioua and coherent writ· 
ing. It I. your mqasine, not to complain about Idly. but to Improve. 
IL never will impron until those who can write. do write-. If you want 
s better m .... &ine. write it. And don't limit yourselves to storie. and 
poems, if you feel they are not your metier. Counterpoint need. cnt· 
ical writin.a-. .... )'1. review.. It is time tnr hidden talent. to come 
out from uDder that bUlhel anet write . •  Wrlte about what you know. 
Thl. doe. not require, to take a violent example, that in order to 
.. rite about a murderer 10U mu.t be one; but it does require that you 
have experienced the teellnl' which prompted the acL Writlna faU. 
when the autbor it OD the ouLilde lookln, In. He mu.t, in some .... y. 
t.. a part of what he ia "Jin,. 
Inqulriel are welcom •. '<-________________ � , maUML 
\ 
' a . e  . f o u r  T H E  C O L L E G E N E W S  Wednesday, Jlnulry 16, 1952 
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Lacka in Real Appraum WilL Form Greater Civil Libertie. and .Freedom BIG Don't Deloy-
Continued from Pare 2 Continued from Pale S 
Since I have no fault to find t:oo free speech cerulnly have not 
with what the critic himself call. "dopted the McCarthy�Sovlet ,posl­
hla "doctrinal quibbling", and tion. but are aimply rejectinr a 
ainee I agree with him that MiAi 
Wei'a tranalationa are "the best fundamental tenet of lIberaliam 
verae in the I.aue". I turn to his under present conditions. Mr. 
parag·l\8ph on "The Star". Here Mr. Bachrach'a point ia that on the 
BeTthoff leapa to a concluaion for basia of the fore mentioned prin­
which I am unable to lee any ciples. all unorthodox thou&,hts be­
basil. He .ay. " . . .  the end (is) come auspeet al rellected in i'Ov­
unwisely entrulted to two amaW ernment purgea and loyalty oaths. 
boy • . . .  " Nowhel'e in the Coun· In consideration of the lecond 
terpoint text i. the ai'e of thele' point, man'a irrAtionality, Mr. 
boyl stated; but it .il implied by Bachrach queationa whether the 
the wOrdl they apeak - words average man rivea any considera­
which the reviewer, groundleilly tion to complex policiea and ia­
.. aumJnl the boYI to be "amaU", sues of the day. He alao auggelta 
aay. IN "unwisely entrulted" to ...hst man's rationalization may re­
them. Here al'ain I fear that Mr. fleet his clasa intereat; but locial 
Bertholf t, criticizing what Mill scientists uy that individual. are 
Forbes did not write. poor judgel of t.heir own intereat. 
The paracraph on "Lirht1y and, for u.ample, join a political 
Tuma" open. with a lentenCfl party "to relieve their own dis· 
which led me to hope at last the orden by irrelevant palliatives," 
review waa becoming conatrUi!- But whether man ean aettle hia 
tive. It read. " 'Lightly Tumed' probleml Intel1iKenUy or not. what 
leta &aide Ule molri. difBcult tech- use i. there In leekinr truth by 
nical problem and i. con.equenUy discuBlion if one charge by a pro­
the best piece 10 tar". But the fessional informer can ruin a man? 
critic-who Incidentally appears If the men who talk in the market 
to be uncertain of the title of the place decide to favor policies un­
piece he is reviewing - does not favorable to the government and 
continue. He does not tell ua whMt they are aecused of irNtionallty, 
he consldera the "moat difficult it is then unconatitutlonal to re· 
technical problem" to be, so that strict free speech if the people 
we too may aet it aaide as Miss wilh iL Mr. Bachrach'a point was 
Holbeck has done; nor does he that there ahould not be both free 
explain how &he aucceeded in do- speech in the market and uncon­
ing '0. stitutlonal deelar.tion. of free 
AU in aU, I feel that Mr. Be.rt· speech reatrictions simultaneously. 
hoff'a review of the Winter Coun· Mr. Bachrach feel. that the lib­
teTpOinl ended where it ahould eralists should realize the ina­
have begun; for I think a review- tional fOlbe in man and make 
er il shirking his job whoae only their objeCtive "to utilize this 
idea of con.tructive and clarifying knowledge of the irrational in an 
criticism il the atatement that effort to broaden t.he area of ra­
o. • • •  unle .. Count-erpoint's editors lionality in aociety." For example. 
understand the kind of difference, if the people fan into �Ylteria it 
we may as well abandon hOlle can beat be combatted by destroy­
whenever Igain we enter here". ing its root. and not by aimply 
Evidently they do not; and I do using "rational argument against 
not think that Mr. Berthalt" a re- ita manifestations." The caule for 
view will help them. such hysteria Mr. Bachrach be-
Sincerely, Heves to be fear oJ aoclal chance 
Elizabeth George Foulke, '52 on the part of the upper clasaes. 
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11 Welt aMI 1trMt. 
.... Y ... a., a. 
Durinl ell.m WMI< wt..rs the time 
you like m .... ? 
Why 11'. four, of coune­
for ... ..... __ . 
THE COLLEGE INN 
It appears to him to be a reac­
tionary ... trend toward an isolation 
of ounelveH from th£ ide.s of 
'h PRICE SALE Get Your 
.. 
JOYCE LEWIS VALENTINES Todoy I I " 
locial revoh,tion anct not an un- .. ------ ----4 
controllable fear of military pow- I 
Complete New 'Selection 
ot 
er. W.}aat really i. evolving ia an 
o.t Your Copy of 
"NOITH WITH THE ".,NO" 
Eclwlll Wo., T.ot. 
., 
"MY THEATER" 
.. 
Country Book Shop 
Iryll Mowr 
I RICHARD STOCKTON llYN MAW. 
I MISS NOIROT 
"Gowns of Oisti"ction" 
bll' .... r A.,. • ..­
I'Y" Mowr 
insil�nce of the people for broad­
ening and intensifying democracy, 
BeeaWle lome individuals fear this 
change they deem aueh considem­
tiona irrational. Mr. Bachrach 
agrees with Archibald MacLeiah, 
that this hysterical fear, the ob­
lIenlon of .communism, can beRt 
be alleviated by American acquisi­
tion of B.n affirmative rather than 
a negative. completely defensive 
objective. 
W<hat the liberalists should do i. �;:::::::::::� 
effect a positive program of eco-
nomic and aoc.ial progreas which 
will undermine our "fear neu­
rOsis." Mr. Bachrach streased that 
armament was certainly necea­
sary. but not to the subordination 
of g!'eater freedom and civil lib­
erties here at home. 
. .... - _ ... 
U-.I. I 
...... , 1IIIMef, F� 1ItI. Itlf""". 
, ... " II,IAC 1M Sbl� TlMlrl off.," � 
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AT. THI GATIWAY 
TO nMIS SQUARI 
600 cllter1ul ,ooms. ,rl ...... tb­
,adl' I "lnlslon AdjKtnt Imgt 
AlrflfMfltioned Dining Room & 
Codt.iI loullg' Modelile riles 
'ANoun AND MEETING 'A(lliTlU 
LlIUI 'AU&. 
MallO.;", O<r",I" 
HOTEl EMPIRE 
BROADWAY at 63rd ST. 
.. .. ... . ............ ..... . 
WANT A "HORSE'S TAIL" 01 
A "POODLE" CUT? 
... .. 
Joseph's Hoirdresser 
C_her A�.-A",_ 
1 • 
, .............. ---. .. . .... � 
, 
EL GRECO RESTAURANT 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
ITO LANCASTE. AVI. 
InN MAWR 
Don't let ex.ms get 
you down 
To the HEARTH do 
come 'round 
Good food can 
olwoys be found 
So there's the ploce 
to be bound. 
WALTER COOK 
Watch Repoiring, Clocks 
ond Jewelry 
Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Buy Your 
Flowef$ 
ot 
JEANNm'S 
Bryn Mawr 
Accord,., ,,, Pilwbu 
It is 
wretched 
business 
to be digging 
a well 
just 
thi, 
18 
masterU1l:1 
you. 
6� 
.J 
h ••• r._S,..4l1u 
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STARTS THURSDAY 
- - --.�, 
How could h. look on 
and •• y nothing 
iJ; w44 �+! 
MICf.lAEL REDGRAVE 
WORLD 
Coca·Cola iI the anawer 
to thint. If you're diging .  
well or boning up for eume­
keep &..h ror the job. 
Have . Coke-
PHILADElI'tIIA COCA-COlA IOnuNG COMPANY 
� . . ..... 4 ....  
, 
W.dnMCIay, January 16, 1952 
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Counterpoint RetJiew 
Stin Writer'. Comment 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Miss Deborah S. Auttin, 
Richard G. Bozorth. 
to Mr. 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  ' a , .  F l v .  
Open Meeting Produce. 
Sugge.tiona lor SafJing 
Continued from Pa.re: 1 
SPORTS Woodward Book GifJf!fl 
by Em .. , Cadwalader :5.' __ At Library Friend. Tea 
The Feneln, Vanity Mnt fou. Continued from Pate 1 entries to the Amateur Fencer't 
Lynne Antoinette 
Edward Windell. 
Le.ch, '68, to .. bout $2.000 per year. U the hall LeaCue of Ameriea la.t Wednes· leen montht, the entire aeftrn. 
ConUnued fro ... Pa,e 2 
point) would not .uffer from the 
indication of deletions which 1 
h.ve a�rested, while the poem­
th.t. of the authors' Intention, at 
leaat,-auffers terloual, witbout 
,t_ 
Constance 
Eaton, Jr. 
Logan, '62, 
man.fret could -know by Thursday day, January 9. The Bryn Maw. 'lleetior. of her father had been 
to David :\11 the ,tudents who are leaving gr
ol'p cmlliated of Magel. Glenn returned, with the ellmactle acqui­
LlUian Smith, Caroline Morgan 
I have choten to 
Bert.hotT'. crit.ici.m 
examine Mr. 
o! "Beethov-
All Balloting Require. 
Attention, Conaideration 
Continued trom Pa&,e 1 
collere fflr a weekend, $3,000 would find Joyce Greer (eaptain).  Th( ... Ion 01 the last by her own ef· 
be ",vetl. With a shltt in our othe: colleges also competing were. orts. 
private e:eetrleity system to n ren- Lbe University of Pennsylvania At tea after the "Indiscretions", 
oral Iystem, rates would be lower- Tyler Art School, and the Yor}, .he audience examined the Dktion­
ed, but the cost of the chanre W .  M. C. A. uy and pit'tures, and in the mkllt 
wou1cl eountel'baJ.nce the immedi- BI yn M.wr should be very proul ,f i� all ,the rift of a trandatlon 
ate .avinr. of her tencers, beeaute they did , of The Oil'ine Comedy was an-
Min Mr.Brkle closed the meetinr beautiful job at their fiut meet 01 lounced. This hook, riven by 
function, were limiled, the reportl '!tabnr that the !problem of " Coats the sea!on. Marrie Glenn .nd Mrs. Woodward, had belon,ed to coliege ma,.zine, and beeause 1 and Fees" I. :both a long·u-rm and Caroline Morran both qualifted fOI Quitr., ar.d "13 the Nonesuch PreIS 
If the ela�8 cOtmnitt.ee'4 
en" becau •• , to me, it ia • flagrant 
example 01 the t.ype ol criticism ilIon ...  wRlcn can be meet harnuw to :l 
would be read to a joint meetina h Th am better qualitied to discu ... my a t ,)fl.-term one. ere La no cn- the finala, and the grand triumph "«iCun with illustrations from 31 the three clan nomin.ti ....  com- -,., of ban'---p'-y at t, b t f the - h C li own work tnan to discus. that of .  .. IU", ..., preten u I'J evenlnl' wa� w en aro ne Botticelli. It will be in the Quite 
"�,,tI'" ,11 �ue �� UI�et t..ou..DU!rpoinl. mittees who would voLe tocet.her :acticn D\:lat be taken immediatel, Mor,.n ,pl.ced first for the whol", Woodward Memorial Room, and 
on t.he alates to rbe presenl.e(l to t.be to d�reaH the defieit .nd increase meal . Wltb thl. good start it looks the rest of the gifll of the Friend • .. ",,,,:..tllh �n erUOIelim 1I1� Clarity, ! -aJ I - t k h if h -
.'00 clalSes. This su.grestion WI' 
pro f.!8S0!'l sa .nea, 0 lOla e very mue as t e eommr season ot the Library will be on display 
.... .. tI. tllJC .. , auu OOJ6CU\'U;y. Co " ' ._. P 6 Col -II 
,ul:\j,utlUuY tDlil review utl. to lIrGU&,bt up at several ball m�t,.. 
nun� on a,e . . 5 WI be a promllinr one. in the Rare Book Room. 
ute .... ...  1;1 lequu<eDlen� •. 1 exempli- � anc. IS an a��mpt to mini .. -------------------=----=-------..!.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
...::....::.
-
-
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­
... y lilY pVlm In tne erltlel&Dl of '.rule the atrone !Diluence o.t
 the 
claas on the nominatioDi . . Dt:e�no�en." bir. J:Senbott men­
Llunll "ueadwoou" but 11 never ape­
CIUC ellou&,n to explajn wily hoi 
C"lIIuaer8 it 10; he aoea not tell us 
WillA .. I' II tnllt ne 11 an.acldD, tclal'­
I�Y}. lnaLeaa, raliing tlte hatchet 
ulirotlY, he 8udaenl¥ beComes ere­
a .. I\Oe and earvel out a bttle poem 
o.{ nia own. 'l'his miabt be hr 
structlve were he to enli&bt.en ua 
on ltl meritl and claw a valid 
compariaon t.o the orilinaJ eifort. 
AI It lS, he takes the reader on an 
excursion wnieh, in ita present 
cont,en, is v.gue and pointless 
lconerenee and objectivity). 
QueauullII lour and ave are self· I f'�lanat(,ry. The voter is asked 
..vhe.tber ahe thinka the tirlt Jun .. 1 
.or and Sophomore member. to 
untlerer:t.d shouk! be eoUere-elect-1 
dd III .. t 'Preaent or ahould be I 
.:J.I9-eleet.ed. There was Itronr 
.ee.iinl' in some of t.he hall meet,.. ! 
.neJ that. t.be number of 4'oUeee 
.:lectlolUi sbould be eut, .but t.hele 
.wo e.lect.iolll were t.he only on81 
"'ilieh &I1y luhatantial group of 
�ple thought cowdo be eliminated. I 
Tne lulU meetingl produeed a l 
"rut nt.anber of sUI'.Ieationa lor 
Improving the electionl wh.ieh do 
dot a.ppear on the baJ.1ot booaUl\ 
ot .oey do not requir� any const.iw 
erlLlClSm Bee in it. tone, which is .onal change. No matter how t,b. 
too oiwn pompous, eonde&«nding, (oting t.urns out on Tbursday thl. IUperc.tlIOUS or sill)'; in any c:&.I!:!, .oll�win&' improvements, amonit. reuectin&, laek of reJpect for th� ,theu, will be undertaken: an 6l. only creative maauine on campuI, .ort wili be made to make t.he re tne maeazine whkb, whatever ita .. ona mure objective, more thaL laul� llome of which are indubi .. .  our people will be interviewed. 1. aDly rettections of conditione be-
yond our control or even our ap- .• et.
e&aary, blank hallot.. will proo 
prenenslon), I. tbe vebk:le of ex- .• bly 'be tl.sed,' a tea will be held tl 
SuperciliOUI TOM 
Anotber fault of this sort 
ntroduetl the candidatea and .pub pi elision .here for everyone who 
nas tne desire to tnmsmit. some • . ,dty will be .improved. Other lug ,lalLiona &'re atill welcome. lonlng of blmaelt onto p.per. It 
I' �be business of the reviewer of No constitutional ehanres ean lk 
bucn a marazine, which un im­
prove only throu.cb wider reader 
anll eontrlbutor interest, � be 
IIvneSt, but to be conaU'Qt:tive as 
..... dl. it fa easy to damn (u • • •  ita 
�houabu are fatau,:. .. tided • • .  
IQIl ita readen . . .  are liable 
nadt! without. tbe conlent ol two 
hir.l. of the entire collf.l'e, ao ev 
ry vote on Thursday ia impor. 
,nt. Think about. the issuel, every 
..0<1)" try to vote intellil'6DUy, bu . 
."batever you do, pleaae vote. 
.. nem.selves not to aive a bOOt-H), 
OUt it Is the harder and better 8.A.LLO'l' ON ELEC'l'ION PROCEDURE 
part, even while expo.inc tbe de-
18Cta, to point out, equally lpe- .m:.u:nd�l·e\l�IO�u=��IIY I 
eilically, tbe existent and poten- PREFERENTIAL ORDER 
tlal &ood. U one comparea thia 1&- 1. [ 1  J am In fa.vor Of c ..... pref .. 
aue of Counterpoint with the two rnre:�. I�� � 
of candlduH 
Immediately preeedill.&, one may [ ]  I am oppolMd to C ..... pref .. erentlal II.Un .. of candidate. conclude that the authon of the in &flY form. 
moat recent tuue· are (with eert&in I. If freferentla' order Lt retained : ( J am In fa\lor of c ..... pref-
exception.) atriving tor a leu ab- erentlal 'Lttlne of candidatel OD the ballo ...  struse, lell c:luttel'ed, aDd limpler [ )  I &nI In lavor of .ta.tln. 
quality of eltpr.aion. Perhaps c1.... preferential 11IIU.... of cr.ndld-atu In the reporU, 
new faulta have developed in the but _nw b1a.nk balLota 
rid of .,- old B HOlCNATINQ COKMI'M'EE attempt to cet .. . ut I. [ ]  I am In favO!" of the pl'M" 
this vel'7 attempt i.a a proal of ent funcuon. of the c� 
h In th ' --k f -.l..La... nomlnaUn .. committee ; I.e., t at terat, e u.c 0 .......... " .... wtnc up rep.on. and nar. 
Mr. Berthoft' decriel: an "interest Towln .. the alate to be pre­Knted to Ole cl-.., 
in the work of writin&." [ J  I am In favor of IImltlna tlMI fuoCUOD of the claM At the moment, thia interest in nomlnatinc commill .  to Owl 
the worit of writin&' ma, be mere- " ....  wlq up of repon. and havlnl' the three-e. ..... nom" 
ly latent. It. is certain that it. lnaun.. oommJtt4IM toptber 
needs eneouraaement and motiva- == t�b�:�'i'': be pre-
tion, neither of wblch it likel, to POSSIBLE REDUCTIONS IN THE NUMBER OF ALL-COLLEOE 
be found in a review which ranges ELECTIONS 
from the general to the pk:ayune 4. ( J  J am In favor of the PrM-Mt .,..tem whereby the 
but never truly find. the heart of F'lrat Junior' Member to Un· 
the matter or telae. on the in.. ::� {!i:��n. I�hl �n::: 
dividual eompoaition a. a .. bole. ( ] �1-:=r!.4� favor of havln .. th. 
It take. no extra Ipace to do a ptrat Junior Member to 
pro pep job, if apeee i. an object; cP:,::mad elecled by ber 
!'t. .eimpl, J1KfUires orranlution, ri. [ J  I am In fav(6' of the prell" ent ')'Item whereby the 
which ill aDOther name for per- F1ret SoPhomoni member to 
tI I d t - I that Undierwradi ls ooll .... . lectacL spec ft. 0 no Imp 'I ( ) J &n'I In f.vor of bavln,. the 
Counterpoint .tand. or faU. OD nrat Sophomore mlmber to 
the nature of the re ... iew. But I 
�:::'rsra4 elected by her 
hold that the rulew. at. ita bat, I .;;::;;::::::::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::::;, I no matter what It hal to u" can 
be one .oaree of lu.pporot aDd lD­
apiration to the �e. Ccnm .. 
terpoint DMda more CODItraetft'e 
... --
u... Up Y .. w ..... 
- - ­
... ... .. II1II1 
"-
MADll'S 
sm-.I7. ... _ 
Dtaaa Po.baa, '141' ___ :.:...:-___ ....:..' 
C�mpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 32 . . .  '"1 YAK 
"Some peopl� 
"II do anything WI I" for laughs. 
He's far too 8Oph.isticated to be amuaed by 
alaJWlick comedy! From the minute the curtain 
went up, he knew that you just can't judge 
cigarette mildness by one fut puff or a single, swift 
aniff'. ThOle capers may fool a froth - but 
he', been around and he knows! From coaat .. to-coaat, 
millions of smokers agree: There's but one 
� test of cigarette mildneu! 
It', tlauemible ted _ " , the 30-Day Camel \ 
Mildn .. Teo., which simply ub you to try Camels 
as your steady smoke, on a day.after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis_ No map judgmental Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your liT_Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for T8.lte) , you'll see why . . .  
After all .... Mild ..... T .... , • •  
t..- ..... ..... 
P " , "  S i x  
Student See. Sincerity, 
Directneu, Nece .. ary 
CotILinue6 from Pale 2 
criticislnr a atyle in the same 
atyle (which I cannot accept as 
the trend on my generation 01 
critic. and creative wrlten), that 
there should be a 1018 or .rUeu­
latene ... or objectivity. If the stu­
dents need to write in a better 
way. tell them simply: "Wriw 
about what you underetand, and 
conaider the vatue of the indivia­
ual word; consider, too, that sim­
plicity, honelty. direetneu, and 
carefulness have never been con­
aideroed .Ins," But to criticiu 
value writing in brilliant, uncom­
municative, tongu.-in�heek word 
� nationa iI destrueLive. Coun­
nt doe. not put out a light 
y Ie: of light, "lOft", "Ioggy", 
or "ntis ad", and aa tor the abWl-
ed "extra utricular muse", who 
I, "not a Ipittoon for unmarket­
able distillationa", mirht it not be 
more power.ful for, and leaa dis­
concertlnr to the points he ahould 
stress, to say that there is an in­
tellectual luinesa current which 
Josten inarticulateness, snd re­
fuses to be thorourh 1 
Sincerely, 
Helen Katz, '68 
T H E  C O L L E G E  
.< 
N E W S  
Militari.ts FrlUtrate Germany's Democratic 
Progress During Recent Century of Histary 
Continued (tom Pale I 
the dect that the king rave tht! 
people limited sulfrage and a na­
tional parliament whoae lower 
house exerciaed control over the 
budget. The move satlafted neither 
the Iiberala nor the arm),. The 
minimal demands ot the former 
had been that the arm)' be n!qulr. 
ed to take an oath to defend the 
constitution and be bound by Its 
provisions. When in 1860 the con­
stitution was revised, it waa stat­
ed that the oatlt would not take 
place. The army wal lifted above 
the law of the land, a. position 
which it maintained. 
A rreat conatitutional crisiJ oc­
curred in 1860-1866, Dr. Crair 
continued, in whieh middle cia" 
Hberaliam staged ita lut real at­
tempa to control the military. It 
was completely defeated, and the 
anny made ita 1850 autonomous 
position secure. 
When in 1870 Austria uniRed 
Germany the army maintained it. 
Prussian ;position. After 1871 it 
forgot its primary allegiance was 
to the state and became an inde­
pendent political factor, especial 
Iy active in forming foreign pol­
icy. World War I intensified th; 
divorce ot diplomatic and mUitary 
relations. 
In 1918 the Weimar Republic 
tried to make the army nn 
".rency of the people", but wall 
de)H!ndent on it for defense 
.rainat the Communista and NR.­
tlonaf Socialists. In the lonr run, 
the army again became a body 
leparated from the people. In 
1980�38, the critical period of the 
Weimar Republic, ·the army was 
a rreat IactOt> in determining po­
litical policy. The National Social­
ists realized that to dominate the 
state they would first have to 
gain the army's backinr. In Jan­
uary, 1938, Hitler's rise to power 
was tacitly aupported by the mil­
itary. Within five years he had 
completely subordinated the army 
to hia own control. 
FOI' more than a century the 
military retained an autonomous 
position, "frustrating Germany'& 
progress towards democracy." Its 
reactionary ,position was firmly 
against the social and economic 
reforms t'eQuired to make Ger. 
many a peaceful, democratic state!. 
Open Meeting Produces 
Suggestions for Saving 
Continued (rom Page 5 
teaching at Bryn Mawr attractive 
to qualified iniltructors. There 
muat be no loss in the integrity of 
instruction which ltudenta receive. 
(:ampus �oob '-arktt 
� 4 dot Chesterfield 
4(}f&/��Cfj� 
��/, .  2· .�1 /(T' m tIC. � � . . . . . . . . . •  SIGNBD • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  
PROPRIETOR 
�P/ 
Cleland A.nalyses Three 
Catagorie. of Laughter 
Continued (rom P.ge I 
quality, humor reaches the realm 
ot wit. 
The difficulty ui.ses with the 
necessity of relating the situa_ 
tion to others so that. it is still 
funny. "Now, that.'s the rub," 
he said. 1\vo things are necea­
sary: first, a very rood memory, 
and second, "a certain grasp of the 
principle!! of public speaking." 
He needs a keen appreciation of 
the human situation, an Instinct 
(or selection ot stories suitable to 
his sudience. 
Laughtel> comes tonder three 
headings, cruel, objective, or sym­
pathetic. Cruel laughter is char· 
aeterixed by sarcasm, which comes 
Wednesd.y, J.nu.ry 16, 1952 
Bard's Eye View 
by Sheila AtkInson, '53, 
anet Claire Rob:tl8On. '54 
Mother dear, to you I write 
With tear and trepidation, 
BecalUe from you I aak a very 
Special dispensation. 
When I come home from B.M.C. 
Let me sleep late, I pray you 
Don't say to me, "My child _ 
you're thin 
I must have Daddy weigh youl" 
Don't scream, "The c:i'clea 'round 
your eyes 
Are horrible-I'm aeethinr!" 
Oh M.-be glad exams are past, 
And I'm still here-and breathing! 
from the Greek .. rkauin, mean-_________ __ _ 
ing "to tear flesh like dogs." 
Objective laughter is aimed not at, his fellow. 
at people but ideas, the ideas Reverend Cleland eloud 
which people have ot themselves. readinr a quotation from Niebuhr: 
This may go in two directions, 
either from wit to satire to ridi­
cule to reform, or from amus:!­
"Humor is a fact, a prelude to 
faith, and laughter is the begin-
ment to tolerance, the quiet ac- ning of prayer. Laughter mUlt be 
ceptance of the incongruities or heard in the outer courts of re­
life because life 18 congruous. ligion; and the echoes o't it shouli.l 
Sympathetic laughter contains reaound in the sanctuary ; but 
love and understanding. Leacock there . la ght . th thol has desoribed it as "the kindly , .IS 
no u ell In e y 
contemplation of the incongr.J� ot holJea. There laughter is swal­
ities of life. Laughing sympa- j lowed up In prayer and humor js 
thetiully, ft man lau�hs with, not tulfilled by :raith." 
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE� 
",'101 CMIGA .... ZAnO
M 
, 
.- "" _ ... . - S IT'  
. . .  AND ONLY CHESTE
RfIELD H� _ .  
